
GLEN FALLS HOUSE
E V E N T S  &  V E N U E  R E N TA L

A Catskills Mountain Hotel
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Glen Falls House is a timeless Catskills Mountain hotel  
that has been revitalized for the modern traveler. The hotel 

blends quirky design and classic charm, celebrating a 
storied past while welcoming a new generation of family 

and friends.  

Glen Falls House is situated on 47 acres of pristine 
wilderness, and surrounded by miles of hiking and biking 
trails, spectacular waterfalls, natural swimming holes, 

bonfires and plenty of reasons to get outside. The renovated 
main house, tavern, cottages and motel make it a charming 

destination for weekend getaways, family vacations, 
weddings, concerts, creative retreats and special events.  

Located two hours north of New York City,  
Glen Falls House offers a unique combination of serene 

wilderness, creative inspiration, and camaraderie. 

G L E N  FA L L S  H O U S E
A CATSKILLS MOUNTAIN HOTEL 
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Glen Falls House is a charming, eclectic venue  
with flexible amenities and endless inspiration.  

Revitalized in 2017, we’re inviting the next generation 
 to join us in creating new traditions.  

We look forward to helping you host an event that 
reflects the uniqueness of this space. From charming 

wooded weddings to unexpected concerts, farm-to-table  
dinners to family & friend reunions. 

Film & Photo    
Live Concerts  

Retreats  
Workshops 
Wellness 

Brand Pop-Ups 
Weddings 

Private Parties  
Special Events  

With a successful in-house events calendar of its own,  
Glen Falls House has quickly proven to be a sought-after 
venue for music, arts & entertainment. We have curated 

a successful concert series in the Tavern, hosted 
creative workshops around the property, and organized 
holiday weekend festivities that draw guests from the  

surrounding area, New York City and beyond.  

Past Partnerships have included:  
NYLON, Heineken, The Good Room, Phoenicia Flea,  
Since Feeling is First, Oars & Alps, The AB Method 

VENUE CAPABILITIES
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The Tavern at Glen Falls House is a timeless, intimate music 
venue, with a diverse lineup of bands and DJs stopping through 

and playing tunes every weekend. We are always looking to 
host new artists or collaborate on unique music events.  

Our first annual concert series, hosted in the Tavern, was a 
great success. We have built strong relationships with artists 

and have gained early traction as a venue and recording studio 
on the Catskills and Brooklyn/NY music circuit.  

Past performances include:  

Casey Hopkins 
The Wedge 
Winstons 

Animal Show 
Bloodshot Bill 
Paul Collins 
Gold Child 
Tall Juan 

Jonny Couch 
Acid Dad 

White Lighters 
Chloe Gifkins 

The Nude Party  

CONCERTS  
VENUE & LIVE RECORDING

IN-HOUSE RECORDING
We offer bands live recording services. 

Listen on Soundcloud! 

https://soundcloud.com/user-375137827
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From wooded forests to retro motel rooms,  
Glen Falls House offers a variety of scenes and settings for 
film and photo shoots. We’ve created an environment that 

encourages the strange, the creative and the wild - and 
encourage photographers and filmmakers to make use of 

this space.  

We support a range of projects - from large productions  
and property takeovers to solo photographers looking to 

capture the beauty of everyday life in Round Top.  

Photo Shoots  

Film Shoots  

Brand Shoots 

Photography Retreats 

Photog Exchanges  

FILM & PHOTO
SHOOTS
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The Catskills have inspired generations of musicians, artists 
and creatives with its vast beauty and space to create.  

Host your next creative retreat at Glen Falls House,  
and invite your community to unplug, reconnect, and get 

inspired. From creative communities to brands looking to 
host an authentic retreat for their employees, we are on 
hand to help you curate a meaningful, intentional week. 

Programming can include:   

Live Music & DJS 

Tastings  

Product Releases 
Farm-to-Table Dinners  

Fitness Classes  

Wellness Workshops 

Creative Workshops  

Bonfire Chats 

In the area? We are building an exciting  
in-house events program and would love to  

collaborate on creative workshops and classes. 

RETREATS & WORKSHOPS 
CREATIVE & CORPORATE
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Glen Falls House is the ideal escape from busy city life, 
located two hours north of Manhattan and surrounded by 

miles of forests and naturopathic wonders.  

Host your next wellness retreat in the woods,  
where guests can unwind, unplug, and reconnect with 

nature and one another.  

Programming can include:   

Nature Hikes  
Waterfall Swims 

Farm-to-Table Dinners 
Tarot Readings 

Creative Workshops  
Wellness Talks  
Fitness Classes 

Bonfires  

WELLNESS
RETREATS & PROGRAMMING
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Glen Falls House draws a young, creative crowd of  
artists, musicians and entrepreneurs. We work with  

brands to help them reach our audience in the  
most authentic way possible. 

. 
From brand pop-ups to product releases, co-hosted parties to 
branded programming, we look forward to working with like-
minded partners who are looking for a large, versatile space, 

flexible programming, and plenty of room for creative 
expression.  

Programming can include:   

Live Music & DJS 
Tastings  

Product Releases 
Group Dinners  

Space Takeovers 
Farm-to-Table Dinners 

Pool Parties  
Waterfall Hangs 

Bonfires  
Wellness Workshops  
Creative Workshops 

BRAND POP-UPS
PARTNERSHIPS & SPECIAL EVENTS
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A wooded wonderland, Glen Falls House is the ideal 
venue for couples looking to celebrate their nuptials in 
nature - with a range of wedding packages, from full 

property buyouts to tavern takeovers.  

The venue is ideal for larger parties (100- to 300-person 
events), with edenic grounds and an abundance of 

lodging for guests. Beyond the ceremony, there are 
endless activities that will make for an unforgettable 

wedding weekend - from hikes to organic dinners, 
painting classes to champagne toasts beneath  

the waterfalls.  

For more information about packages and pricing 
options, please inquire about our wedding guide. 

NUPTIALS IN NATURE
CEREMONY & RECEPTION
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For decades, Glen Falls House has been a popular 
destination for families and friends to congregate, 

celebrate and reunite. Revitalized in 2017, Glen Falls 
House is welcoming a new generation to join us in 

creating new traditions.  

Let us help you plan the perfect weekend, with group 
accommodations and endless itinerary possibilities 

including hiking, forest picnics, waterfall swims, bonfires, 
farm-to-table dinners, and more.  

Birthday Weekends 
Family Reunions  

Bachelor/Bachelorette 

Group Travel  

Special Events  

PRIVATE PARTIES
BIRTHDAYS & SPECIAL EVENTS
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P R I C I N G



PROPERTY OVERVIEW



MAIN HOUSE & 
DINING

Built in 1881, the Main House & Restaurant has always been the center of 
life at Glen Falls House. Our 2017 renovation process focused on peeling 
back layers of a storied history and exposing the original elements. With 17 
renovated hotel rooms, a new lobby, and the introduction of our new 
restaurant, Trotwood, the new Main House celebrates our heritage while 
inviting in modern, creative touches. 



TROTWOOD
Trotwood is a locally-sourced, Catskills Mountain-inspired comfort food 
kitchen serving Glen Falls House guests & locals alike. Trotwood’s executive 
chef Chrissy Traore has crafted an expanded, elevated menu that uses 
ingredients from neighboring farms and an on-site garden, delivering the 
comfort of Catskills Mountain dining at Round Top, with surprising, creative 
elements that put a spin on our local roots.  
  



F O O D  &  D R I N K
Locally-sourced, Catskills-inspired



M E N U
ALL DAY

Breakfast Sandwich 
Milk bun, 2 over soft eggs, house-made sausage, herbed cheese spread 

Granola 
Local yogurt, house-made granola, fresh fruit, honey, jam  

Classic Breakfast 
2 eggs any style, potato, greens, bacon or sausage  

Pancakes 
Buttermilk pancakes, honey butter, jam, maple syrup, shortbread crumble 

Chicken Biscuit 
Buttermilk biscuit, fried chicken, cream cheese spread, hot honey 

Salmon Toast 
House cured salmon gravlox, whole wheat toast, whipped cream cheese, 
tomato, onion, caper  

Mezze Plate    
Roasted garlic hummus, tapenade, pita chips, za-atar spice  

French Fries 
With savory sweet dust  

Poutine 
Crisp french fries, chicken redeye gravy, Palatine cheddar curds 

Cobb Salad 
Baby lettuce, bacon, Palatine cheddar, onion, tomato, hard boiled egg, 
buttermilk dressing  

Glen Falls Burger 
Five ounce grass-fed beef smash patty, house-made American cheese, 
fried shallots, pickles, secret sauce, served with hot chips  

(add ons: bacon 3, egg 2, guac) 

Chicken Salad Sandwich 
Garden herb marinated pulled chicken with light lemon aioli dressing, crisp 
lettuce, tomato, pickles, on a milk bun, served with hot chips 
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M E N U
DINNER

Spiced Nuts  
Mixed whole nuts, toasted and roasted with herbs* 

Hot Chips 
Hand-cut potato chips, cooked to order with savory sweet dust  

Autumn Salad 
Lacinato kale, crispin apple, delicata squash, Palatine cheddar, spiced 
almonds, honey mustard 

Smashed & Fried 
Crispy baby potato, pesto, grana padano  

Delicata Caprese 
Roasted delicata squash, handmade mozzarella, anchovy, breadcrumbs, 
roasted garlic, spicy oil  

Creamy Polenta 
Local polenta, Ronnybrook cream, rosemary 

Chicken (half / whole chicken )  
Pasture-raised roasted chicken, potatoes, kale, beer-pan gravy 

Steak 
Grass-fed strip steak, garden gremolata, roasted kale, crouton  

Fish  
Whole trout, lemon ginger dill, savory orange salad 

Glen Falls Burger 
Five ounce grass-fed beef smash patty, house-made American cheese, 
fried shallots, pickles, secret sauce, served with hot chips  

(add ons: bacon 3, egg 2, guac 3)  

Chicken Sandwich  
Buttermilk fried chicken, slaw, pickled peppers, house-made american 
cheese, served with hot chips  

Blue Plate Special  
Home-style meal, changes weekly (available Thursday & Sunday)  
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THE TAVERN
The Tavern at Glen Falls House is a timeless Catskills watering hole - 
somewhere you might find Patrick Swayze ordering one of our local beers 
on draft. Classic drinks, late-night bites, nostalgic arcade games and a 
roaring fireplace keep things cozy inside. Shuffleboard, horseshoe and a 
nightly bonfire gather guests under the stars.  

The Tavern is a unique, intimate music venue, with a diverse lineup of 
bands and DJs stopping through and playing tunes every weekend. 



THE GROUNDS
The natural beauty of Glen Falls House speaks for itself -  
47 acres of pristine wilderness, miles of hiking & biking trails, 
spectacular waterfalls and natural watering holes.  



PRESS & 
INFLUENCERS

“While [Glen Falls House] only opened for their second summer season 
on July 2, it’s off to the races. A swirling vortex of possibility, under its 

new owners, the Glen Falls house offers a saturated sensory experience. 
Just as likely to be the site of someone’s a back-to-nature baptism as a 

raging midnight party, the resort blends genuine hospitality, an 
unapologetic love of fun, and a reverence for the natural world.”   

- A Legendary Catskills Resort Reimagined

“Under new owners, the legendary Round Top resort Glen Falls House 
offers a saturated sensory experience, epitomized in its restaurant 

Trotwood, which serves up farm-fresh American comfort food inspired  
by Greene County’s bounty.”  

- Trotwood at Glen Falls House: Farm Fresh Food

http://upstater.com/glen-falls-house-a-catskills-resort-reimagined/
https://www.chronogram.com/hudsonvalley/trotwood-at-glens-falls-house-farm-fresh-food-in-greene-county/Content?oid=6253319




SEE YOU IN  THE WOODS!


